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SUMMARY

Grout processingequipment,includingmixers,pumps, and piping, will

requiremaintenance. Residualgrout in these componentsmust be removed to

reduce dose to maintenanceworkersand allow hands-onmaintenance. The pur-

pose of this work was to test a preposedmethod of decontaminatinggrout proc-

essing equipment. The proposedmethod uses a weak acid (citricacid) to

dissolvethe grout. Laboratorycoupon tests found that a 6 N_citric acid

. solutionheated to 60°C and used with vigorous agitationachievedalmost

quantitative(>95%) removalof grout within 3 h.

Pilot-scaledecontaminationtests were conductedusing a 6 N citric acid

solutionheated to 60°C and used with as much agitationas possible to see if

residualgrout remainingafter the I06-AN pilot scale runs could be removed.

Two 3-h decontaminationcycleswere conductedwith the effectivenessevaluated

after each cycle. The solutionwas effectivein removingthick deposits of

grout from many componentsto a thicknessof less than I mil. The removal of

grout from the grout pump and surge tank was essentiallycomplete. Components

of the pump, includingthe rotor,the intake cavity, and the stator,were com-

pletelyclean with no evidence of degradation. Testingof pump effectiveness

showed no loss of performance.

Some deposits of grout remainedin the dry-blendinlet area and lid of

the mixer. The duct at the grout mixer outlet also had large quantitiesof

grout that were not removed. However,poor contact with the decontamination

solution is thoughtto be the cause of these deposits.

Based on the two pilot-scaledecontaminationcycles, the results are

encouragingfor the use of this method. Before full-scaleimplementation,a

" "cold" full-scaledemonstrationis recommendedto ensure the decontamination

solutionadequatelycontactsthe equipmentand to ensure that no unforeseen
w

problemsexist.
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1.0 INTRODUCTIONAND.SCOf_

Decontaminationsolutiontestingconstitutesa task of the Hanford Grout

TechnologyProgram (HGTP) at PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL).(a) The HGTP

provides technicalsupport to the WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC) Grout

Disposal Program. Cementitiousgrout has been identifiedas the waste form

- for low-levelradioactivewaste. The groutedwaste will be entombed in under-

ground burial vaults. Grout processingequipment,includingmixers,pumps,

• and piping,will requireperiodicmaintenance. Decontaminationof components

is needed to reduce radiationdose to maintenanceworkers. The purposeof

this work was to develop and test methods for decontaminatinggrout processing

equipment.

The proposedmethod of decontaminationis to use a mild chemical solu-

tion, such as a weak acid, to dissolve the grout. The method shouldeffec-

tively remove grout without causing degradationof grout processingequipment.

A criterionas expressedin Allen et al.(b)was that the thicknessof grout

should be less than 2 mil, or less than I mil on componentswith high surface

area, such as pumps and mixers. These limitswere based primarilyon dose

considerations. A desirablegoal is to reduce the dose as low as possible to

permit hands-on maintenance.(c) We recommendthat hands-onmaintenancebe

consideredfeasible if the dose rate (distanceof 30 cm) is less than

100 mrem/h. (Note the actualworker exposure can be reduced by adding shield-

ing.) The dose limit correspondsto a total amount of residualgrout less

than approximately35 g in any component.(c)

A laboratorystudy, based on an earlierlimestone-basedgrout formula-

tion, was conductedin FY-91 and early FY-92.(b) This '91, '92 study used

. grouts made with a dry-blendformulationof 40 wt% limestoneFlour, 28 wt%

blast furnaceslag, 28 wt% fly ash, and 4 wt% Type II PortlandCement. This

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operated for the U.S. Departmentof
Energy by BattelleMemorial Instituteunder Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO
1830.

(b) A report by R. P. Allen, L. K. Fetrow,H. E. Kjarmo, and K. H. Pool
entitledDecontaminationSolutionDevelopmentStudies. Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory,PNL-8008,to be published.

(c) A privatecommunicationwith R. E. Potter,WestinghouseHanfordCompany.
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study found that a moderate concentration(_ I N) of either citric or sulfamic

acid was successfulin removinggrout from coupon specimens. The study also

compiled and reviewed informationon compatibilityand found only citric acid

was compatiblewith the (EPDM) statormaterial in the grout pump and with

stainlesssteel. Owing to decontaminationeffectivenessand compatibility,

solutionsof citric acid {CH2(COOH)C(OH)(COOH)CHz(COOH)}at concentrationsup

to 6 N were recommendedfor furthertesting. The study also recommendedthat

citric acid solutionbe tested pilot-scale.

The pilot plant had residualdepositsof grout from four test runs that

had been conducted. Resultsof these tests are described in another

report.(a) The pilot plant had processedan initialamount of more than

2000 gal of grout followedby three more runs each of about 350 gal grout at

l-week intervals. The grout mixtures in all but the last run were produced

by mixing simulatedI06-AN tank waste with dry-blendconsistingof 14 wt%

attapulgiteclay, 20 wt% cement, and 66 wt% class F fly ash at a mix ratio of

8.7 Ib/gal. A dry-blendcompositionof 11 wt% attapulgite,20.7 wt% cement,

and 68.3 wt% class F fly ash with a mix ratio of 8.4 Ib/gal was used for the

last run. After each run, the systemwas rinsed once-throughwith 25 gal

water. Then 15 gal water was added, circulatedthrough the system for

lO minutes, and dumped.(a) The fly ash and the clay are relativelyinert;

i.e., they do not readilyreact with mild acids to evolve CO2 as limestone

does. Therefore,the decontaminationsolutionmay not be as effective as it

was on the limestone-basedformulation. Therefore,additionallaboratory

coupon tests were conductedusing citric acid with the present formulation.

lt was found that 6 _Ncitric acid solutionheated to 60°C and used with maxi-

mum agitationachievedalmost quantitativeremoval of grout from coupon speci-

mens within 3 h. Therefore,pilot-scaletests were conductedusing 6 N_citric

acid solution heated to 60"C and used with as much agitationas possible. [he

maximum temperaturethat could be attained in the full-scalegrout processing

(a) A report by L. M. Bagaasen entitled106-An Grout Pilot-ScaleTest,
HGTP-93-0501-02. Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,to be published.
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facilityis consideredto be 60"C.(a) Resultsof the pilot-scaledecontami-

nation solutiontests and the laboratorytests are presented.

(a) A report by R. P. Allen, L. K. Fetrow,H. E. Kjarmo, and K. H. Pool
entitledDecontaminationSolutionDevelopmentStuaies. Pacific
Northwest Laboratory,PNL-8008,to be published.
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2.0 TEST PROCEDURES

A limitednumber of laboratorytests were performedusing citric acid

solutions,@iththe referencegrout. The testing procedureswere previously

described.(a) Specimensof grout were cast onto stainlesssteel coupons and

masked with metallographicmountingresin to expose 8.0 cm2 of grout to the

300 mL of stirredcitric acid solution. Dissolutionrates were determinedby

measuringthe Ca_ ion concentrationin solution using a potentiometricselec-

tive ion probe. Tests were 3 h long. The quantity of citric acid was

approximatelya factor of 50 in excess of stoichiometric,assumingcomplete

reactionof the calciumin the grout.

Before decontaminationsolutiontesting was started,the pilot-scale

equipmenthad been dismantled,and photographswere taken of the insidesof

processingcomponents. The photographsshowed significantaccumulationsof

grout, estimatedto be a total of appr,ximately5 kg.(b) The 10 gal of 6

citric acid decontaminationsolutionlater used for testingis about a factor

of 10 in excess of stoichiometric,assumingcomplete reactionof the calcium.

In the Full-scaleGrout ProcessingFacility (GPF), the amount of decontami-

nation solutionto be used is approximately600 gal.(a) Assuming the same

stoichiometryas for the pilot-scaletest, approximately300 kg of grout could

be removed. Note that citric acid has three equivalentsper mole, with pka

valves of 3.1. 4.7, and 5.4.(c) Thus, 6N citric acid is 2M. Conservatively

assumingonly the first dissociationoccurs, at least a three-foldexcess of

citric acid equivalentswould be requiredto react with and dissolve the basic

calcium (as CaCOH2, CaO, or CaC03)in the grout. Note also that the grout

deposits had cured for about 6 months before decontaminationsolutiontesting.

lt may have been useful to incorporatedecontaminationtestingas an integral

part of the pilot-scalelifts. Using decontaminationsolutionafter each

(a) A report by R. P. Allen, L. K. Fetrow, H. E. Kjarmo,and K. H. Pool
entitledDecontaminationSolutionDevelopmentStudies. Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory,PNL-8008,to be published.

(b) A report by L. M. Bagaasenentitled 106-An Grout Pilot-ScaleTest.
HGTP-93-0501-02. PacificNurthwestLaboratory,to be published.

(c) C. D. Hodgman,ed. 1963. Handbook of Chemistryand Physics. p. 1753.
Chemical Rubber Co., ClevelandOhio.
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water rinse would have reducedgrout accumulation. However, programmatic

prioritiesdelayedwork on decontaminationsolutiontesting for 6 months. The

appearanceof the various components(see schematic,Figure I) before decon-

taminationtesting is summarizedbelow:

1. The dry-blendinlet to the grout mixer had thick deposits,upwards
of an inch thick. Especially,the rectangularinlet to the mixer
was filled,leavinga circular hole about the size of the circular
inlet above.

2. The grout mixer surfaces,includingthe augers, the lid, and the
paddles,were about half coated with a layer of grout approximately
1/16 in. thick. The areas not coated with grout were spattered
with smalleramounts,and the metal parts looked rusty.

3. The funnel-shapedoutlet from the grout mixer had a thick layer
about an inch thick in the upper part, and the lower part was rusty
lookingwith depositsup to about 1/16 in. thick.

4. The surge tank cone-shapedbottom had splotchesof grout and was
rusty looking. The lid and sprayerwere coated with a thin layer
of grout about 1/16 in. thick.

5. Grout depositswere about I/2 in. thick at the grout pump inlet and
over an inch thick inside the pump.

6. The flange just downstreamof the grout pump had deposits on each
side on the lower half of the pipe ID about I/2 in. thick. Also a
pebble-shapedpiece about I in. in diameterwas in the section lead-
ing away from the pump.

7. The grout pipe, 3/4 in. Schedule40, was free of grout buildup.

Decontaminationtests were conductedon the pilot plant. A schematicof

the system is given in Figure I. The decontaminationsolution,6N citric

acid, was heated to about 60°C using a stainless-steel-sheathedimmersion

heater. The decontaminationsolutionwas circulated throughthe dry-blend

inlet into the grout mixer and simultaneouslysprayed into the surge tank.

The solutionflowed throughthe grout mixer, the surge tank, and the grout

pump, and returnedto the decontaminationsolutiontank. The grout mixer, the

surge tank stirrer, and the grout pump were turned on during testing. Peri-

odically,about every half hour, high flow was briefly sent through the waste

Feed inlet to the grout mixer. Decontaminationsolutionsamples (a total of

12 about 50 mL each) were taken at periodic intervalsand put into poly-

ethylene bottles. The sampleswere later taken to the chemical laboratoryFor
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analysis of Ca++ using an ion probe. The acidity of somesamples was also

tested. After the cycle was completed, the solution was pumpedback into the

decontamination solution tank. Then the system was rinsed twice with recircu-

lating water.

The first decontamination test involved the entire system, circulating

. the solutionthrough all the componentsas describedabove. After the test

was completed,the equipmentwas dismantledand photographed. Thick deposits

were at the dry-blendinlet, primarilybecause a round duct led into a larger

rectangularduct. Since the full-scalesystem has a rectangularduct leading

into a rectangulardry-blendinlet, the dry-blend inletwas modified. A thick

deposit of grout residuewas also found at the flange downstreamof the grout

pump. A seconddecontaminationcycle tested separatecomponents. The grout

pump area and the grout mixer area were tested separately. Also, the dry-

blend inlet to the grout pump was changed so a rectangularduct now meets a

rectangularduct. This change more closelymatches the dry-blendduct con-

figurationin the production-scalesystem.

The equipmentwas also dismantledand photographedafter each pilot-

scale decontaminationsolutiontest. Pumpingcharacteristicsof the grout

pump were tested before startinggrout operationsand after completing the

third decontaminationtest. After completingall testing, the grout pump was

dismantledand photographed.
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3.0 TES,,TRE[SULTS

3.1 LABORATORYTESTS

A set of coupon tests were conductedusing the referencegrout and dif-

ferent conditions:acidity (1 to 6 N), temperature(20 to 60"C), and agitation

of the citric acid decontaminationsolution. The resultsare shown in Fig-

ures 2a and 2b. Removalrates increasewith increasingacidity, temperature,

and agitation(Figure2a). Agitationappearsto strongly affect initialdis-

" solutionrates. However, the best measure of decontaminationeffectivenessis

the extent of reaction. Complete reactionfor the test conditionswould cor-

respondto a Ca++ ion concentrationof approximately0.06 M. As shown in Fig-

ure 2b, near-quantitativeremovalof grout was achieved only under optimum

conditions:maximum acidity,6 4, highesttemperature(60"C),and maximum agi-

tation. Based upon these results,the pilot-scaletests were run with 6

citric acid with a target temperatureof 60"C and high flow rates (approxi- !

mately 10 gpm).

3.2 FIRST PILOT-SCAL_DECOntAMINATIONCYC_

As previouslydiscussed,a schematicof the pilot-scalesystem is shown

in Figure I. The decontaminationsolutionwas injectedinto the grout mixer

dry-blendand the surge tank using the high pressurepump. The solution

flowedthrough the grout mixer and surge tank and was pumped back to the

decontaminationsolutiontank using the grout pump. The valves to the surge

tank and dry-blend inlet were adjustedto have a combined flow of decontamina-

tion solutionthroughthe systemof about 10 gpm. The flow in excess of

10 gpm passed througha pressurerelief valve back into the decontamination

solutiontank. The grout mixer and surge tank stirrerwere turned on during

testing. Once every half hour, a surge of decontaminationsolutionwas sent

throughthe grout mixer by openingthe waste Feed inlet valve.

The solutionbecame very muddy within a few secondsafter startup. The

recirculatingsolutionsoon became an abrasiveslurry of suspendedgrout that

offers additionalscrubbingFor the surfacesthat the solutioncontacts.
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Slurry samplestaken from the tests all containedsignificantamountsof

solids that settledout and did not dissolve. These solids are presumably

non-reactivegrout components.

After about 80 min of testing,operatorsfound that the sprayer nozzles

in the surge tank were cloggedwith small pieces of polyethylene. The source

of the plasticwas drill shavingsresultingfrom holes bored in a small plas-

tic carboy used to prevent large pieces of grout from being drawn into the

high-pressuredecontaminationsolutionpump. To alleviatethis problem, caps

were removedfrom six of the sprayernozzles, leavinga 1/32-in.orifice in

the uncappednozzles. For the durationof the test, the decontaminationsolu-

tion sprayedthroughthese uncappednozzleswithout clogging.

The grout pump amperageduring the test is shown in Figure 3. The

amperageprovidesan indicationof whether the solutionwould adverselyimpact

pump performance. Testing startedwhen the grout pump was turned on at min-

ute 125. Testingwas stopped for about 25 min at minute 205 to fix the surge

tank sprayernozzles. Testing then resumeduntil a total of 3 h testingwas

completed. The peaks at minute 370 and 390 reflectwater rinsesdone after

completingdecontaminationsolutiontesting. The pump amperagewas essen-

tially constantduring testing, indicatingthe decontaminationsolution did

not adverselyimpactpump performance. Pump dischargepressureand Flow rate

are shown in Figure 4. Both are essentiallyconstantduring the first 80 min.

After fixing the clogged nozzles in the surge tank, the flow through the sys-

tem was readjustedto a higher level. This higher flow rate and corresponding

system pressurewere relativelyconstant for the Final 100 min.

Temperaturesrecorded in the decontaminationsolutiontank and in the

surge tank are shown in Figure 5. The original solutionwas heated above 60°C

before the start of testing, but it quickly cooled to about 45 to 50°C when

the solutionwas circulatedthrough the pilot plant. The solutionremained in

this temperaturerange for the entire test.

After the first decontaminationtest was completed,only 6 to 7 gal out

of the original 10 gal were recovered. We believe about three gal evaporated
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during the 3 h testing. The high evaporationrate, about I gph, may have

resulted from using spray nozzlesin a systemthat is not totally sealed from

the ambient air.

Samples of solutionwere taken and analyzedfor calciumcontent.

Results are shown in Figure 6. The raw data show a very fast increasein cal-

cium ion concentrationin the first 30 to 60 rain,followedby a slower

increase. However, about 3 gal of solutionwere lost in 3 h. Assuming the

loss was due to evaporationof water at a rate of I gph, the concentrationof

calcium would increaseeven if no furtherdissolutionof grout were occurring.

When corrected for an assumedconstantevaoorationrate of I gph, the concen-

tration is approximatelyconstant after about30 min. Note that since the

rate and the amount of evaporationare not preciselyknown, the uncertaintyis

estimated as about 30%. The conclusionis that most of the reactionoccurred

in the first 30 rain,and little reactionoccurredthereafter. This result

differs from the laboratorycoupon tests,which showeda levelingoff after

3 h. Reaction rates appearto be much faster in the pilot scale tests.

TO check calcium solubility,we dissolvedcalciumnitratein 6N_citric

acid to a concentrationof 3.5 M. No precipitateformed. Therefore,the

solubility of calciumcitrate in 6N_citricacid is more than a factor of ten

higher than test conditions. Samplesof sedimentthat had settledout from

the solution were examined For calciumcontentand 1.5 _+0.1% was found. This

amount is less than one fourth of the originalcontent. We also checkedto

see if the solids would resuspend. After two months, shakingsampleseasily

resuspendedthe material.

Note also that before testing, the qualityof the grout residuewas

variable. The grout had dried out for about6 months,thereby allowingit to

crack, and possibly delaminatefrom surfaces. Also, the initialsurfacearea

of the residual grout was comparativelyhigh. All these factorscontributed

to the very fast rates of removal at the beginningof the first pilot-scale

test.

The acid normalityof the solutionwas also analyzedby titration(see

Figure 7). The raw data show the aciditydecreasedat first,followedby a

slow increase owing to evaporation. The actualnormalityvaried From about
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5.4 to 6.5 during the test. When we correct for evaporationeffects, the acid

concentrationis about constant after the first 30 min. The slow decline may

imply that some decontaminationcontinuesat a slowerrate. Owing to the

uncertaintiesin evaporationrate, noted above, this slow decline may not be

significant.

After the first pilot-scaledecontaminationsolutiontest was completed,

the componentswere dismantledand photographed. Selectedphotographsof key

componentsbefore and after the decontaminationtest are presentedin Fig-

ures 8a and b to 15a and b to allow a direct comparisonof the effectiveness

of the decontamination. A discussionof the observationsfollows.

• Figures8a and 8b - The dry-blend inlet to the grout mixer had
thick deposits. The dry-blendinlet had a round (-3 in.) pipe
going into a rectangularhole (-4 in. x 6 in.). Grout had filled
the rectangularchannel,leavingonly a circularopening. Thus,
grout was several inches thick at the dry-blendinlet to the grout
pump. The screw-feedauger surfaceswere completelycoatedwith
grout. After the first decontaminationtest, the solutionhad
removedsome of the very thick grout deposits in the channel, but
about half of the material remained. Note that in the actual
application,this grout will not be as radioactive,since this area
is still upstream of the waste feed inlet. Thus, a thickerdeposit
could be tolerablehere. After the first decontamination,the
auger was mostly clean with only small splotchesof grout.

• Figures9a and 9b - The grout mixer cover before and after testing
is show,. Before testing, surfacesinside the grout mixer were
generallycoated with a layer of grout about 1/16 in. thick and
rusty looking. After the first decontaminationtest, the compo-
nents insidethe mixer looked shiny with no rust color. Small
amountsof grout remained on the cover, augers,and mixer paddles.
Most of the grout was removedfrom the lid, except for a thick
depositthat remained in the area of the dry-blendinlet.

° Figures10a and 10b - The insideof the mixer, with the augers and
mixer paddles, is shown. The decontaminationsolutionremoved most
of the grout from these components.

° Figures 11a and 11b - The funnel-shapedoutlet from the grout mixer
had a thick layer about an inch thick in the upper part, and the
lower part was rusty lookingwith deposits up to about 1/16 in.
thick. The first decontaminationremoved some grout from the lower
portion,but a thick deposit remainedat the upper portion. There
also was a I/2 in. thick deposit on one side of the 3-in. pipe
leadingfrom the outlet, lt is possiblethat these areas did not
get good contact from the decontaminationsolution.
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• Figures 12a and 12b and Figures 13a and 13b - The surge tank cone-
shapedbottom had splotchesof grout and was rusty looking. After
testing,the surge tank looked shiny and clean. The lid and the
sprayerwere coated with a thin layer of grout about 1/16 in.
thick. After the first test, these areas were mostly clean except
for a small area that was not washed on the back side of the
sprayer.

• Figures14a and 14b - Before testing,the grout pump inlet (Figure
14a) had deposits over an inch thick. After testing (Figure14b),
the inlet was free of grout.

- • Figures15a and 15b - The flange just downstreamof the grout pump
had depositson each side on the lower half of the pipe ID about
I/2 in. thick. The side lookingback towards the grout pump is
shown before and after the first test in Figures 15a and 15b. The
test removedabout half the grout.

Overall, the resultsof this test were very encouraging. The grout had

cured for severalmonths, the temperaturewas 10 to 15"C lower than the target

value, and yet the decontaminationwas very effective in many areas. Critical

areas that may need repair, such as the grout pump and the surge tank, were

effectivelydecontaminated. Some areas where grout remainedmay not have con-

tacted the solutionbecause the grout mixer still had significantdepositsof

grout, lt was decidedto re-test specificcomponents:the grout pump and the

grout mixer areas.

3.3 SECOND PILOT-SCALEDECONTAMINATIONCYCLE

The seconddecontaminationcycle involved individualcomponentsrather

than the entire integratedsystem. Separate runs involvedfirst the grout

pump and surge tank, then the grout mixer area.

3.3.1 Second DecontaminationCycle, Run I - Surqe Tank and Grout Pum.p

The first run of the seconddecontaminationcycle tested the grout pump

and the surge tank. Results from the First decontaminationcycle had shown a

depositin the area of the flange downstreamof the pump. This deposit was

very hard in comparisonto other thick deposits. The decontaminationsolution

was initiallyinjectedat the grout pump inlet. However, the energy added to

the solutionwith the high pressure pump soon heated the solutionto 75°C.

The solutionwas then injected into both the surge tank nozzlesand the pump

inlet to increasethe effectiveheat loss area and help controlsolution
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temperaturesat about 60 to 65"C (Figure16). After the solutionwas injected

into the surge tank (25 min into the run), a thermocouplewas put in the

decontaminationsolutiontank to providea second temperaturemonitor. Pump

amperage (Figure17), pressure,and flow (Figure18) were essentiallyconstant

during testing.

During testing,the solutlonagain became a turbid brownishgrey color,

but the amount of suspendedmaterialwas much less. This is because the

amount of grout representedby the deposit in the flange area (the order of

250 g) was much less than the total amount in the system (about 5 kg) before

the first decontaminationcycle. Resultsof chemical analysis,showingcal-

cium ion content and acidityof solution samples,are shown in Figure 19. The

acidity is constant throughoutthe test, indicatingthat no significant

evaporationoccurred. The calcium ion level was slowly increasingthroughGut

the test. Note the quantityof calciumdissolvedwas a factor of 20 lower

than in the decontaminationcycle. The apparentrate of reactionwas slower

than in the first decontaminationcycle. Whereas in the first cycle most of

the reaction occurred in the first 30 min, in this test it was still occurring

after 3 h. The rate of this test was comparableto that for the laboratory

tests, lt appearsthat this deposit of grout is more difficultto remove than

the large amountsthat were easily removed in the first cycle. Note this area

had fluid present,and this grout may not have dried out and cracked. Photo-

graphs of the pump area will be presentedlater in this report.

3.3.2 Second DecontaminationCycle, Run 2 - The Grout Mixer Area

The second run of the second decontaminationcycle involvedthe grout

mixer area. A new squareduct with sprayers insidewas installedat the dry-

blend inlet to the grout mixer. Decontaminationsolutionwas pumped from the

decontaminationsolutiontank through the nozzles in the dry-blend inlet,

through the grout mixer, and back to the decontaminationsolutiontank. Tem-

peratures (Figure20) were about 60 to 65°C after the first 20 min of testing.

Since the flow and pressuremeasurementis associatedwith the grout pump, no

time dependantdata are available. Subsequentmeasurementswith water indi-

cated the flow rate through the dry-blend inlet was approximately13 gpm.
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Measured acidityof the solution is shown in Figure 21. The raw data

shows an increase in acidityafter the first 30 min. The increase in acidity

is ascribedto concentrationof the solution by evaporation. Assuming a con-

stant evaporationrate of 0.5 gph, the acidity is essentiallyconstant after

the first 30 min.

The calcium ion concentrationsof the solutionare shown in Figure 22.

The raw data and the data correctedfor effects of evaporation,assuming a

constant evaporationrate of 0.5 gph, are shown. Both curves show a rela-

tively rapid reaction rate for the first hour and a slower rate thereafter.

The final concentrationcorrespondsto the dissolutionof about 2.5 kg of

grout.

After both runs of the second decontaminationcycle were completed,the

system was rinsedwith water. Then the componentswere dismantledand a set

of photographstaken. Selected photographsare shown in Figures23 to 31.

Comments follow:

• Figure 23 - This figure shows the new square duct that matched the
dimensionsof the grout mixer dry-blend inlet. Inletsto sprayer
nozzles on each side can be seen.

• Figure 24 - The inlet to the grout mixer is now almost free of
grout. Thick depositswere removed in the second decontamination
cycle.

• Figure 25 - This Figure shows the lid to the grout mixer after the
last test. Some grout remains, particularlyin the area by the
dry-blend inlet. The squareduct at the inlet and an area between
the square dry-blendinlet and the round waste feed inlet have
noticeabledepositsof residual grout. The rest of the lid has
some thin streaksof residual grout.

• Figure 26a and 26b - These figures show the grout mixer internal
parts, includingthe augers and the paddles. These componentsare
largely free of grout, with some thin streaksof residueleft.

• Figure 27 - After testing,the outlet of the grout mixer still has
. thick deposits at the upper part and in the circular pipe below.

The flow of the solutionmay not have contactedthese surfaces.

• Figure 28 and 29 - The surge tank (Figure28) and surge tank lid
and sprayer (Figure29) are almost Free of any grout, except for a
few small scatteredparts of the sprayer itself that may not be
contactedby the solution.
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• Figure 30 - The grout pumpinlet is free of grout.

• Figure 31 - The flange area downstream of the pump is largely free
of grout. A small amount is still present on the side of the
flange back towards the pump.

3.4 TESTINGOF.GROUT pUMP PERFORMANCE

After completingof decontaminationsolutiontestingdescribed above, we

evaluatedthe performanceof the grout pump. Bleed-downwas measured by pres-

surizingthe pump to 100 psi followingthe pressuredrop. The bleed-downtime

was longer than the originaltest before the I06-AN pilot-scaleruns. Pumping

speed was essentiallyindependentof pressure from 30 to go psi for normal

operatingconditions. Therefore,pump characteristicswere satisfactoryafter

decontaminationsolutiontestingwas completed.

After the performanceof the grout pump was tested,the pump was dis-

mantled and photographed. The stainlesssteel rotor is shown in Figures 32a

and 32b. The rotor was free of any grout. The inside of the pump was also

free of grout. However, a small piece of yellow plastic (possiblya screw-

driver handle)was found inside the pump.

3.5 MEASUREMENTOF RESIDUALGROUT

After testingwas completed,componentswere disassembled,and the grout

residuewas scrapedfrom the surfacesand collected. The resultsare pre-

sented in Table I. Reportedamountswere correctedfor the fractional

recovery. The actual amount collectedwas divided by the estimated Fractional

recovery. The density of the cured grout was assumedto be 1.4 g/cm3, reduced

from the nominalvalue of approximately].5 g/cm3 for cured grout to account

for drying. Calculatedthicknessesfor major components,such as the grout

mixer (exceptfor an area on the lid), the surge tank, and the grout pump, are

less than I mil. Calculateddose, gamma only, assuming a point source at a

distance of I ft, is less than 100 mrem/h for most components. Therefore,

thus most componentsmeet the requirementsFor hands-onmaintenance.

A Few locationsstill have significantdepositsof grout, such as the

dry-blend inlet area and the outlet duct of the grout mixer. The pipe above

the dry-blend inlet to the grout mixer had a thicknessof 39 mi], but this
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grout would not have much radioactivitybecausethis area is upstream of the

waste feed inlet. Therefore,the dose is essentiallyzero. The dry-blend

inlet duct had an averagedeposit thicknessof g mil, but this also is

upstream of the waste feed inlet. Note this g railthickness is less than I%

of the original thicknessof an inch or more. The dose rate in this area is

conservativelyestimatedas 62 mrem/h. A problemarea existed where a 38-g

deposit about 50 mil thick remainedon the grout mixer lid n=.arthe dry-blend

inlet. The rest of the lid had only 7 g, or an average thicknessof 1.9 mil.

Grout mixer surfaces,includingaugers and paddles, had an average thickness

of only about 0.5 rail. Excludingthe inlet duct and the small area near the

inlet duct, the entire grout mixer had only 25.6 g of residue,corresponding

to an averagethicknessof 0.65 mil and an estimateddose of 73 mrem/h.

Hands-onmaintenanceof the mixer appears possible,but the area on the lid

may cause problems.

The outlet duct of the grout mixer had thick deposits that were not

removed by the tests, lt is possiblethe solutiondid not contact either the

upper part of the outlet duct or one side of the outlet pipe. These areas

each containedseveral hundredgrams of grout, and estimateddoses are greater

than I rem/h. The clean area of the outlet duct had only about 3 g of mate-

rial, or an average thicknessof 0.5 mil, with a dose of 9 mrem/h, well within

the requirements.

Decontaminationof the surge tank, includingthe lid and sprayer,was

excellent. A total of less than I g of grout remained. The average thickness

was 0.022 mil, and the total dose was 3 mrem/h,well within requirementsFor

hands-onmaintenance.

The grout pump had no detectiblegrout. Thus, it was effectively

cleanedby the solution. The outlet of the pump, downstreamby a Flange,had

a deposit about I/2 in. thick. After the last test, only about 2 g were

" found. The thicknessof the small 10-in.2 area was about 10 mil, but the

averageover the entire flange area is less. The calculateddose is small,

only 6 mrem/h.
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TABLE]. Residual Grout After Decontamination Testing

Est.
Component, Amount Are_ Thick. Dose Meets
(% recov._ (g) (in.') ___ (mrem/hI Req? Comments

Pipe above Dry- 270.5 302. 39.1 -0 yes Not
Blend Inlet (95) Radio-

active

Mixer Lid, Dry- 21.6 104. 9.0 62. yes >99%
Blend Duct (95) Removed

Mixer Lid, Near 38.5 34. 49.3 110. no Problem
Dry-Blend Area
Duct (95)

Rest of Grout Mixer 7.0 162. 1.9 20. yes
Lid (95)

Grout Mixer Inside 18.7 1550. 0.52 53. yes Look
Surfaces (50) Good

Mixer, Total Less 64.1 1750. 1.60 180. no Some
Dry-BIend Duct Problems

Mixer, Less Area by 25.6 1710. 0.65 73. yes
Dry-BIend Duct

Grout Mixer Outlet, 3.1 272. 0.50 9. yes
Clean Area (95)

Grout Mixer Outlet, 634.7 233.118. 1800. no Problem
Upper Area (95) Area

Grout Mixer Outlet, 499.0 51.426. 1400. no Problem
Dep. in Pipe (95) Area

Surge Tank 0.0125 1140. 0.00048 0.04 yes
Cone (80)

Surge Tank 0.20 707. 0.0123 0.6 yes
Lid (80)

Surge Tank 0.72 10. 3.14 2.0 yes
Sprayer (50)

Surge Tank, Total 0.93 1857. 0.022 3. yes

Grout Pump 0.0 -- 0.00 -0. yes

Flange Downstream 2.25 10. 9.8 6. yes
of Grout Pump (75)
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4.0 DISCUSSION

The requirementfor decontaminationis to remove the grout to permit

hands-on maintenance. Low dose rate minimizesworker exposure and simplifies

maintenanceoperations. Higher dose rates make maintenancemore difficult,

but not impossible. Removalof grout impliesremoval of contamination,i.e.,

137Cs. A recommendedcriterionis that the residualamount in any component

be less than 35 g. This requirementwas met for the grout pump and the surge

" tank. This requirementwas also met for most of the grout mixer, except for

deposits that remainedon the lid near the dry-blendinlet and the dry-blend

inlet duct itself. The processwas effective in removingthick depositsof

grout in the dry-blend inlet area and in the grout pump. However some problem

areas remained. Some thick deposits of grout in the duct of the grout pump

outlet were not removedeven after a total of 6 h testing. Probably these

areas were not effectivelycontactedby the decontaminationsolution. If the

solutiondoes not contactthe area, lengtheningthe time will be of no bene-

fit. However, the deposit at the outlet of the grout pump was mostly removed

in the second 3 h test. lt may be anticipatedthat heavy depositscould be

removedby operatinglonger than 3 h, provided there is good contact. Based

on the results of the dry-blend inlet, adding sprayerswould be expectedto

remove the grout from problemareas such as the mixer outlet duct.

Except for a few areas noted above, the solutionwas effectivein remov-

ing grout, even at 50°C. In the first decontaminationcycle, rates of grout

removalwere faster than in laboratorycoupon tests. This rapid initialrate

may have been a result of thick deposits of grout that were poorly adhered.

lt is also possible that recirculatingthe grout solution,with the abrasive

componentsof suspendedgrout, is effective. The test of the grout pump

flange area had slower rates, possibly because this depositwas of a more

dense and well-adheredmaterial.

The removalof grout from the grout pump was complete, lt initiallyhad

deposits an inch thick or more. Testing the pumpingeffectivenessshowed no

loss of performance. Componentsof the pump, includingthe rotor and the

stator,were completelyclean with no evidence of degradation.
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The citric acid solutionsmay not be suitable for disposal in the grout

vaults owing to the organiccontent and the reactivitywith grout components.

Interimstoragewould involveneutralizingand putting in a tank. Some pre-

cipitatescould form as the pH is adjusted for disposal. As a check, two sam-

ples of solutionfrom the first test were filtered and NaOH added until the pH

was approximately12. The solutionsdid become slightlycloudy, indicating

some small amount of precipitationis possible. The used decontamination
l

solutionswill contain both suspendedsolids and granularmaterials that will

have to be handled. A small amount of precipitateis not likely to change

handling requirements. The amount of citric acid could be minimizedby proc-

essing the solutionsto remove or destroythe citric acid. The solutions

should be re-used as much as possibleto minimize the total amountsrequiring

disposal.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RF_COMMI_NDATIONS

Pilot-scaletests of decontaminationsolutionwere conducted. Labora-

tory tests identifiedoptimumconditions: 6 _ citric acid at about 60°C with

maximum agitation. These conditionswere used in two pilot-scaledecontamina-

tion cycles, althoughthe temperaturewas about IO'C below the target tempera-

- ture for the first cycle. The 6 _ citric acid decontaminationsolutionwas

recirculated,and sprayerswere used to maximize the agitationand the effec-

. tiveness of contactwith surfaces. The conclusionsand recommendationsare

I. The referencedecontaminationsolution,6 _ citric acid heated to about
60"C, is effectivein removinggrout. Even thick depositswere removed
to a thicknessof less than I mil.

2. Criticalcomponentswere effectivelydecontaminatedby the process. The
surge tank and the grout pump were essentiallycleaned of grout. Most
of grout mixer was cleaned, but a few problemareas remainedfor this
component.

3. In some areas,grout depositsremained,particularlyin the grout mixer
outlet duct. Also, an area on the grout mixer lid had a deposit that
was not removed. The solutionprobablydid not effectivelycontact
these areas. Adding more sprayersor other design changes should allow
better solutioncontact and permit more completedecontamination.

4. The grout pump was effectivelycleaned by the process without any loss
of performanceor evidenceof corrosion.

5. Based on two cycles, no adversecorrosionor other degradationeffects
were observed. Informationon lifetimeof components,such as the grout
pump stator, is not available. Additional laboratorycorrosionstudies
would be requiredto determinesuch limits.

6. Citric acid solutionsmay not be suitable for disposal in the grout
vault owing to its organiccontent and its reactivitywith grout compo-
nents. Therefore,amounts should be minimizedand the solution should
be re-used if possible. The possibilityof separating,reacting,or
otherwiseprocessingthe used solutionsto remove or recycle the citric
acid can be investigated.

7. Drying the grout may improveremovalrates. Additionaltesting
with dried grouts can be pursued if rate enhancementis required.

8. Overall, the results are encouraging. The use of 6 N citric acid as a
solutionto remove radioactivegrout looks very promising. Testing on a
Full-scalesystem is recommendedto ensure the decontaminationsolution
adequatelycontacts the equipment.
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6.0 FIGURE________S

Pilot-Scale Decontamination Solution Test
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FIGURE I. Schematicof the Pilot-ScaleSystem
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FIGURE8a. Grout Mixer Dry-BlendInlet Before DecontaminationTesting

FIGURE8b. Grout Mixer Dry-BlendInlet After First DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 9a. Grout Mixer Cover BeforeDecontaminationTesting
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FIGURE tOa. Grout Mixer with Cover RemovedBefore Decontamir_ationTesting

FIGURE lOb. Grout Mixer with Cover RemovedAfter First DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 11a. Outlet from Grout Mixer Before Decontamination Testing

FIGURE 11b. Outlet from Grout Mixer After First Decontamination Cycle
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FIGURE 12a. Surge Tank Before DecontaminationTesting

FIGURE 12b. Surge Tank After First DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE13a. Surge Tank Lid and Sprayer Before Decontamination Testing

FIGURE 13b. Surge Tank Lid and SprayerAfter First DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 14a. Grout Pump Inlet Before DecontaminationTesting

FIGURE 14b. Grout Pump Inlet After First DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 15a. FlangeJust Downstreamof Grout Pump Before
Decontamination Testing

FIGURE 15b. FlangeJust Downstreamof Grout Pump After First
DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 23. ModifiedRectangularDuct Above Grout Mixer Dry-Blend Inlet

FIGURE 24. Grout Mixer Dry-BlendInlet After Second DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE25. Grout Mixer Cover After Second Decontamination Cycle
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FIGURE 26a. Grout Mixer with Cover RemovedAfter Second DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 26b. Grout Mixer PaddlesAfter Second DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 27. Grout Mixer OutletDuct After SecondDecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 28. Surge Tank After Second DecontaminationCycle

FIGURE29. Surge Tank Lid and Sprayer After Second Decontamination Cycle
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FIGURE30. Grout Pump Inlet After Second DecontaminationCycle

FIGURE 31. Flange Downstreamof Grout Pump After Second DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE32a. Grout Pump Rotor Being RemovedAfter Second DecontaminationCycle

FIGURE 32b. Grout Pump Rotor After Second DecontaminationCycle
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FIGURE 33. Inside of Grout Pump After Second DecontaminationCycle
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